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Course Orientation
How to Reach Me?

• Office location:
  – Computing Center, Room D
• Office Hours:
  – See Syllabus
• Phone:
  – Off-Campus: (714) 432-5616
  – On-Campus: Ext. 21127
• CS/CIS URL:
  – http://csjava.occ.cccd.edu
• Email:
  – m_malaty@yahoo.com
Text & Software

• Text:
    – Companion Website: http://www.course.com/downloads/mis/robcoronel/index.cfm

• Optional:

• Software used:
  – Oracle 9i or Oracle 10g
  – Visio Professional
  – ColdFusion
Text & Software

• PPT Presentations
  – Copyright 2006 Course Technology Publishers
  – Adapted & Modified by Martha Malaty

• OTN Presentations
  – [Link](http://csjava.occ.ccccd.edu/%7Epharao/CIS182_Presentations/OTN_PDF_Presentataions/20000GC13_EP.pdf)

• Oracle Academy
  – [https://academy.oracle.com/](https://academy.oracle.com/)

• Where to find your textbook
  – [Course Technology](http://csjava.occ.ccccd.edu/%7Epharao/CIS182_Presentations/OTN_PDF_Presentataions/20000GC13_EP.pdf)
  – Amazon
Catalog Description

• Recommended preparation:
  – CIS 111

• OCC Catalog Description:
  – This course offers an introduction to relational database design, implementation and management. Discusses main concepts such as Entity-Relationship Diagrams, normalization, data warehousing, client/server, transaction management, and Internet database implementation. In addition, this course offers fundamental knowledge that will help prepare students for Oracle Developer Certifications.

• Transfer Credit:
  – CSU